NUCLEAR WEAPONS AND SOCIAL JUSTICE: BUILDING AN INTERCONNECTED MOVEMENT

Learn how nuclear weapons policy is connected to social and racial justice, how diverse groups in Washington are uniquely affected by nuclear issues, and how we can build a broader anti-nuclear weapons movement in Washington State.

6-8 p.m., Wednesday, May 9
Whatcom Peace & Justice Center
1220 Bay Street
Bellingham, WA 98225

For directions: whatcompjc.org

Presented by Lilly Adams of Washington State Physicians for Social Responsibility (WPSR). Lilly coordinates WPSR's nuclear arms abolition campaign, working to build a statewide coalition, engage with elected officials, and promote education and awareness of this issue.

For language interpretation and disability accommodations, please contact: office@whatcompjc.org or 360-734-0217.

Whatcom Peace & Justice Center